
BELGIAN SHOW
WILL BENEFIT
WAR ORPHANS
* i.

Mission Will Open Exhibit
of War Relics to Aid In¬
nocent War Sufferers.

The Belgian Military Minion an¬

nounced yesterday that an official ex¬

hibition of war relics, German de¬
crees, proclamations and orders,
photographs, original prints of the
celebrated clandestine newspaper La
Libre Bel pique, and original cartoons
by more than 360 American cartoon¬
ists and by Louis Raemaekers, the fa¬
mous Dutch cartoonist, will open next
Saturday, March 16. at 1234 F street.
In connection with the exhibition

there will be sold souvenir bouquets of
forget-me-nots, under the patronage
of Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wife of the
President A committee, in charge of
the flower sale has arranged to have J
a little Belgian girl, a refugee, pre¬
sent to Mrs. Wilson a large cluster of

* Belgian colora
The souvenir flower was nominated

by the Queen of the Belgians, who on
two previous occasions selected flow¬
ers to be sold for charity, on one oc¬
casion the rose, for tuberculosis suf¬
ferers. snd on the other the eidelweiss
for the victims of the sleeping sick¬
ness.

To Tear America.
The exhibit! wili make a tour of

America after its close here, and will
be under the direction of Maj. Leon
Osterrieth. Millitary Attache of the
Belgian Legation and chief of the
Belgian Military Mission to the Unit¬
ed States. He is major in the Belgian
Household Guides, of the famous Bel¬
gian regiment of that name.
The proceeds from the exhibition

and the sale of the flowers will be de¬
voted to the work of caring for Bel¬
gian babies, countless numbers of
whom have been made orphans by
Germany's ruthlessness. The funds
will be sent to the Belgian Queen, who
has consented to supervise their dis¬
tribution.
The exhibition will be one of the

most interesting that has been ar¬

ranged for the American public. It is
educational, and is the result of many
months of labor and preparation. In
organising it, Maj. Osterrieth has had
the collaboration of the Belgian au¬
thorities at the wartime capital of his
country, Havre, as well as of his staff
of assistants in America, and of hun¬
dreds of American artists.
An admission fee of 25 cents will be

charged. The sale of the souvenir
flowers will be under the auspices of a

committee of ladies of the cabinet
and other prominent women of Wash¬
ington. The exhibition will open at 10
o'clock daily, closing at 10 p. m. There
will be a special committee always
present at the exhibition to explain
the exhibits to the visitors.

D. A. R. CHAPLAIN
WILL BE CHOSEN

Mrs. Linthicum Announces Desire
* (or Position in Maryland Lodge.

Mrs. J. Charles Linthicum. wife of
Representative Linthicum, of Mary¬
land. has issued letters to the vari¬
ous regents of the D. A. R. of Mary¬
land, announcing her candidacy for
election of the chaplaincy of the
Maryland Daughters.
In this letter Mrs. Linthicum calls

attention to the fact that she is now
fllling out the unexpired term of her
predecessor and finding the work con¬
genial, and her associates are so
courteous and agreeable that she is
desirous of continuing longer in the
office.
Mrs. Linthicum was appointed by

the State regent. Mrs. Arthur Lee
Bosley, some six months ago, and
has been chaplain since that time.
She has been doing big work with
the assistance of the State regents,
as chairman of the D. A. R. Knitting
Committee having held a benefit at
the Academy of Music a while back,
by which more than $500 was raised.
Many sweaters have been knitted
and sent to the soldiers, and the
whole organization is now engaged
in knitting more of them with the
funds collected.
The State Conference of the D. A.

R. will be held at the Belvedere Ho¬
tel. in Baltimore, on Thursday and
¦.Friday of this week, at which time
tV election will take place.

Tobacco Worker* Strike.
Loui* March 12..Forty-five

. hundred tobacco workers of the
Liggett and Myers Company struck
today, following the company's re¬
fusal to recognize their union.
They demand an eight-hour day
and increases of from 25 to 100 per
cent in wages. There was no dis¬
order.

SALTS IN HOT WATER
CLEARS PIMPLY SKIN

Styt We Matt Make Kidneys
Cleaa the Blood, aad Pim¬

ples Disappear.
Pimples, sores and boils usually re¬

sult from toxins, poisons and impur¬
ities which are generated in the
bowels and then absorbed Into the
blood through the very ducts which
should absorb only nourishment to
sustain the body.
It Is the function of the kidneys to

filter Imparities from the blood and
cast them out In the form of urine,
but la many Instances the bowels
rroato more toxins and Imparities
than the kidneys can eliminate, then
the blood uses the skin poredtaa the
next beat means of jetting: rid of
these Imparities which often break
out all over the skin in the form of
pimples.
The sorest way to clear the skin of

these eruptions, says a noted author¬
ity, Is to ret from any pharmacy
about four ounces of Jad Salts and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of
hot water each morning before
breakfast for one week. This will
prevent the formation of toxins in
the bowels. It also stimulate* the
kidneys to normal activity, thus
coaxing them to filter the blood of
Impurities and clearing the akin of
pimples.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, harmless
id Is made from the acid of grapes
<1 lemon juice, combined wltb
¦is. Here you havo a pleasant,
vescent drink which usually

pimples disappear; cleanses
od aad <¦ exoeDant far this
»s well..Adv, ,

INSIDE MEANING OF SINN FEIN
UNREST IN IRELAND REVEALED

v

De Valera, Leader, Opposes
Home Rule, Everything
but Absolute Independ¬
ence and Right to Ally
with any Power Irish Re¬
public Chooses.
Br KENNETH W. PAYNE.

The Washington Herald's Former
London Correspondent Who Re¬

cently Returned to This
Country.

What 1a the inside meaning of
Sinn Fein unrest in Ireland?. What
is the history Of Sinn Fein, and for
what is it working? Who Is De
Valera. its leader, and what are his
policies?
The present critical situation In

Ireland brings up these questions as

important points affecting the war

and America's part in it.
Tet America, often appealed to by

various Irish factions for smpathy in
their cauae. shows only scattered
understanding of what this growing
Irish movement of today is really all
about, and of how vitally it affects
Britain and ourselves.
No American unless be actually

gets onto Irish soil can understand
the uncompromising bitterness of
certain Sinn Fein elements.
In Edward De Valera's modest

Dublin home I had a talk with this
Sinn Fein leader himself. He ex¬

pounded the real thory of Irish na¬
tionalism as it has developed today
and around which at least 260,000 of
the Irish people have rallied.
The central fact about De Valera's

policy In so far as it affects America
and the war is that he and many
of his followers fall to accept or un¬
derstand Wilson's scheme for a league
of nations banded together to enforce
observance of international law. De
Valera declares that no nation can

join in such a scheme of interna¬
tionalism until it haa first enjoyed
the full fruits and rights of national¬
ism. This enjoyment, he says, Ire¬
land has never had.
Ireland, once having gained her

complete independence. he said,
would have the inalienable right to
make such alliances as she chose, for
her own interest alone. She might
ally herself with the United States,
or she might Just as freely ally her¬
self with Germany, and no one could
say her nay.
The Sinn Fein leaders are working

now for the winning of every parlia¬
mentary election in Ireland. Each
Sinn Fein candidate who wins will re¬
fuse to take his seat in the British
Parliament. Instead he will consider
himself elected to an Irish constituent
assembly. This aasembly would,
should it ever be formed.and a gen¬
eral election if It were brought about
now would almoat certainly result in

Virginius J. Mayo Weds
Former Stenographer

Stamford. Conn., March 12..Vir¬
ginius J. Mayo, of New Haven, who
was given considerable notoriety after
his stenographer. Miss Lillian Cook,
committed suicide, was married in
the town hall here today to Miss
Lois D. Waterbury, another former
stenographer, also of New Haven.
Mayo, who was reputed to be very

wealthy, was formerly head of the
Mayo Radiator Company, of New
Haven. Miss Cook's suicide In 1915
caused a profound sensation, and for
months Mayo's name figured prom¬
inently in the newspapers. Later he
was sued for divorce by Mrs. Flor¬
ence Mayo, of Scranton.

Macaroni Factories
Get Food.Concession

The Food Administration an¬
nounced yesterday that manufac¬
turers of macaroni and kindred pro¬
ducts for the army and navy shall
be allowed such an excess of wheat
flour over their 70 per cent allot-
ment, as is demanded by any army
and navy contracts. In computing
th© excess, the amount of wheat
flour used last year for irmy and
navy purposes shall first be deduct-
ed.

AS IRELAND LINES UP.

This map nhowa the present politcal line-up of Ireland. The white
section in the north is Unionist. The four heavily shaded patches are
counties which have actually voted Sinn Fein: I.Monaghan. 2.Long-
ford. 3.Kilkenny and (Indicated by the arrow) County Clare, where
martial law has been proclaimed to check lawlessness. The lightly
shaded portion Is Nationalist Ireland.much of which is also strongly
Sinn Fein.

it formation.establish Ireland as a

self-governing republic, put forth the
claim that the Irish were a sup-
pressed nationality, and demand ad-
mission for Irish delegates to the
peace conferences after the war.

"But," say the Ulsterites, "Just as
the Bolsheviki. with their itaouths
full of the phrase 'self-determlna-
tion of peoples/ have warred on the
Ukraine and the Finns, so the Sinn
Fein republic would war on Ulster.
It would refuse us our independence
from itself while demanding complete
independence of its own."
Sinn Fein began as a cultural and

literary movement, and was hardly
mixed-up actively in these confused
political quarrels until the Easter
rebellion of 191*. Its early leaders

I were literary men.

GIRLS WILL REVEAL
REAL WICKED STUNTS

Scholarship Luncheon at G. W. W.
Promises Lively Discussions.

Josephine Jonas will be toastmis-
tress at the annual scholarship lunch¬
eon of the Pan-Hellenic Society of
George Washington University, to be
held at the Cochran on April IS.
Twenty of the brainiest, most ac¬

tive, and most popular girls of the
university will be guests of the so¬
ciety. The luncheon Is held annually
to stimulate hiih scholarship among
girl students. The honor guests will
tell the secrets of their success as
students and will add a touch of lev¬
ity by relating the wickedest "stunt"
ever perpetrated during their student
career.
The guests will be the Pan-Helle¬

nic delegates from each of the four
sorroitiea having the highest schol¬
astic a^f»»;e for the first semester
and the sorority and non-sorority girl
from each of the four classes pos¬
sessing the highest semester grade.

"Can you support my daughter in
the style she's been accustomed to?"
flawed the father of the young man.
"Well. I can take her to the 'movies/

if that's what you mean.".Yonkers
Statesman.

Edward De Valera, however, is a
fighter first, a professor of mathe¬
matics second, and not a writer at
all.
When the Irish convention met to

frame a constitution for Ireland, he
and his followers would have noth¬
ing to do with it.
To Sinn Fein, home rule is no long¬

er acceptable, the labors of the Irish
convention are not acceptable, and
nothing short of absolute indepen¬
dence IS acceptable. Sinn Fein claims
with some show of reason, to rep¬
resent a vast proportion of the Irish
people. And despite the drastic re¬
pression of the German-aided re¬
bellion of 1916, it claims the right to
ally itself again with Germany, or
with any nation that will help it fight
England.

Saunders Wants Gun
Tested by Government

Representative Saunders, of Vir¬
ginia. yesterday introduced in the
House a bill to provide for the
building and testing of the Slate
gun. It was referred to the Com¬
mittee on Military Affairs.
By the terms of the bill the Sec¬

retary of War is directed to build
and test this gun and is allowed an
extra appropriation of $6,000 for this
purpose.
This gun is patented and owned

by a local concern, the American
Mechanical Improvement Company,
of the'District of Columbia.

Capital Police Seeking
Missing Baltimore Boy

Washington police have been
asked to find Charles Irvln Helm,
fourteen years old. who disappeared
from his home 1729 Hollins street,
Baltimore, Md.. October 30, 1917.
The boy Is described as being

feet 7 inches tall, 145 pounds, dark
brown curly hair, large brown eyes.
When last seen he wore a gray suit.
dark blue sweater, with yellow
collar and brown lace shoes.

Why cannot a deaf man be legally
convicted? Because it is unlawful
to condemn a man without a hearing.

Rep. McKenzie Leads At¬
tack Upon Suppression
Order of War Dept.

The War Department policy of re¬

futing to make public the address
of soldiers killed tn France waa vig-
orously aaaalled in the House yea-
terday.
Members aald it would be better to

publish nothing at all Inatead.of the
mere -names, because parenta would
not then be needleasly frightened.
Representative McKfnzie. of lllinoia.

opened dtacussion by reading a tele¬
gram from a conatltuent In Sterling.
Ht, who thought hla boy had been
killed when a name exactly like his
son's was carried in the published
casualty llata.
The father and mother found, said

McKenzie, after hours of mental dis¬
tress, that It was quite another per-
son.
"I feel that this order." said Mc¬

Kenzie. "aggravates a very delicate
and aerioua condition. I can see no
harm that would result from giving
the address of the dead men, with¬
out naming his regiment.
"There are hundreds of Smiths In

the army, and the mother of every
one will feel In her heart that her
son has been killed when the name
of one of them is published in a cas¬
ualty list. She will not rest until
she learns If it is her son.

H* Knrny Information.
."I #111 do anything to win the

war. and I would oppose any move
that would Slve the German army
any Information. But when an Amer¬
ican boy lays down his life in France.
I can see no danger in letting his
relatives and friends be relieved of
anxiety at once.
"I hope the War Department will

see the propriety of changing it,
which to my mind is unnecessary
and uncalled-for."'
Representative Garrett, of Tennes-

see. replied the War Department Is
also advising by private telegraph
all parents of men killed or wounded.
"The distrebsing fact remains," re-

torted McKenzie. "that the mother
who thinks her son may have been
killed Is not advised."
"If the mothc- understood the War

Department order." said Garrett,
"she would feel perfectly safe be¬
cause she would know that if It were
her boy she wyuld be informed."
Representative^. Glass, of Virginia,

added that there must have been
serious reasons for the order or the
French government would not have
requested It of the United States.
McKenzie said he thought a mis¬

take must have been made in de¬
ciphering a cablegram, because "I
do not see how the French govern¬
ment could raise this question."

BOYSWILLREPLACE
LABORERS ON FARMS

Employment Service Declares Rural
Committees Realize Advantages.
Boy labor on the country's f*rms

will prove a vital factor In getting in
this year's crops. Labor Department
reports show.
The United States Employment Ser-

vice yesterday reported that farmers
generally have recognized the neces-1
sity for "boy power" if the labor sit-
uation is to be adjusted. |Farmers in thirty of Indiana's coun-
ties have just asked for nearly 4.400
boys to help them out. This State
alone will require 15.000 boys to replace
farm labor lost and to care for the
extra crops. Last year 100,000 boys'
worked on the farms. This y^ar an
army of 250,000 boys between 16 and
21 is to be mobilized for duty. Many
veterans of the first summer's war
gardens are already enrolled for the
second "campaign."
He (after the proposal).I'm getting

Ji'.OOO a year. Now, dearest, what is
ihe least you think you can live on

yearly?
She.Well, how much credit can you

get?.Boston Transcript.
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HOSPITALDRIYE
NETS $14,570
FOR FIRST DAY

Workers for Emergency In¬
stitution Obtain Large
Single Contributions.

Team worker* In the campaign to
raise a 150,000 maintenance fund for
Emergency Hospital yesterday re¬

ported a total of 114,570.75 aa the re¬
sult of their first day's worfc.
Reports were made through team

captains who, with their workers,
gathered for the dally luncheon and
conference at 1222 F street.
The team reporting the largest total

was that of Mrs. Thomas T. Gaff,
which turned In $6,iH3. Of this a

check of 12,500 was the personal sub¬
scription of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Gaff.

Reports of Teams.

Second was the amount reported for
hla team by Dr. H. M. Kaufman, $4,-
266. In this were two subscription® of
11,000 each from 8. Kami Sons & Co.,
and from Woodward it Lothrop, and
one contribution of $500 from Golden-1
berg's. Mrs. Gaff's total also Includ¬
ed subscriptions of 1500 each from the
following: Mrs. William Blator, Bern¬
ard M. Baruch, Paul M. Warburg,
Edward H. Everett and Mr*. A. F. A.
King.
Following the team reports William

Eric Fowler, chairman of the execu-
tlve committee for the campaign, gave
a personal subscription of $1,000, which
will be counted In tomorrow's total.
Other team captains reported as fol-

lows: Mrs. Richard Harlow, $150;
Mrs. A. C. McClintock, 1854.73; Rear
Admiral Cary T. Grayson, $146; Mrs.
Walter R. Tuckerman, $232; Dr. W. P.
Carr, $265; Arthur T. Brice. $475; Dr.
Philip S. Roy. $250; Otto J. DeMoU,
$100; Walter Brownley, $200; Charles
Aufenthle, $75; Mrs. Chajies B. Howry,
$500; U F. Randolph. $83; Roy U Neu-
hauser, $25; Newman Uttle, $37.
Announcement was made of prise

offers of four loving cups which will
be given to the team captain who
totals the largest amount, to the team
captain who registers the largest
number of subscribers, to the IndiTl-
dual reporting the largest amount.
and to the individual who obtains the
largest number of subscriptions.
William E. Fowler said these tro¬

phies would be on exhibition today
in the window of the Jewelry store
of Salvatore Desio. No two prises
will be awarded to the same person.
Rev. Dr. Abram Simon, of the

Eighth Street Temple, who is a di¬
rector of the Emergency Hospital,
spoke briefly to the workers yester¬
day.
"My loyalty to Columbia Hospitai

Is one of the strongest argument*

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haar¬
lem OH has been a standard house¬
hold remedy tot kidney, liver, blad¬
der and stomach trouble, and all die-
eases connected with the urinary or¬
gans. The kidneys and bladder are
the most Important organs of the
body. They are the filters, the puri¬
fiers of your blood. If the poisons
which enter your system through the
blood and stomach are not entirely
thrown out by the kidneys and blad¬
der you are doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervous¬

ness. despondency, backache, stomach
trouble, headsche. pain In loins snd
lower abdomen, gall-stones, gravel,
difficulty when urinating, cloudy and
bloody urine, rheumatism. sciatica
and lumbago, all warn you to J3ok
after your kidneys and bladder. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are
what you need.
They are not a "patent medicine."

nor a "new discovery." For 3G0 years
1

ifor m.v Interest in this campaign."
he said. "The two hospitsls are sis¬
ter institutions.

Deflelt <.©od Nigs.
"Emergency Hospital is a commu-

nity enterprise. I am glad to know
|it hss a deficit. The fact *peaks well
for ita management. Any hospital
of this kind which pulled through
the (>ast >ear. with the marked in¬
crease in accident cases, snd the
greater population of Washington to
serve, snd had a surplus might be
suspected of profiteering.of skinning
Its patients after it had mended their
broken bones.
"In such a cause the workers in

this campaign should go about their
task with tremendous energy and en¬
thusiasm. It should not be hard to
convince the people thst they may
at any time need its services.
"Emergency Hospital is a part of

they lwr< been a atandaid bouaeiioM
remedy. They al« the pur*, orlcinti
imported Hiirln UU your sreai-
ira^moUMr uaed. are Perfectly harm-
lem. The heaiinc, .ofthn oil mil
Into the cell* and Itain* of the lod-
neye and through the btedder. <
oat the potapDoae mm Ne»
fresh atrenifta and health will
aa yoa continue the treatment.
completely reetored to yo«r usual ¦ng-
or. continue taktnc a capeule or tare
each day: they will keep you In con¬
dition and prevent a return of the die-

Do not delay a minute. Delays are

espet*lall> daoseroua la kidney and
bladder trouble Ail dnacgiete eetl
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap
culee. They will refund the mooe) it
not aa repreeenled. In three aiaea.
era led packajfea Aek far the origi¬
nal Imported GOLD MEDAL Ac¬
cept no aubetittitea .A<1v.

the Board of Health, a atalion of
that board for the betterment of
the health of the entire community."

Government May Take
Oyer Ship Contracts

The government may take over
rome of tha ship contracts which
have been let to private concern*.
This was learned after Charles Piex.
of the Shipping Board, talked to tffs
Senate Commerce Committee I^ex¬
ecutive aesion yesterday. The gov¬
ernment wishes to experiment and
see If It can do the work faster
than the private contractors can.

A prise of for tha best in¬
vention which will enable coal kju>
to be used for motor cars and motor¬
cycles is offered by the L«ondon Au¬
tomobile Assaciation.

Stops Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heartburn.
Gases, Sourness and Stomach Distress

Eat "Pape's Diapepsin" like Candy-
Makes Upset Stomachs feel fine

Larfe 50 cent case. Any store. Reliefin jive minutes! Time i:f

| WAR MAPS UP-TO-DATE J
\ SERIES OF HERALD'S MAPS \
I INCLUDE ALL U'AR ZONES |

Here It an Opportunity to Secure The Herald and a Set of
Maps that Will Enable You to Follow Every Move

of Those Engaged in War.

HPHE HERALD has been fortunate in securing a series of
* maps that will adequately convey to The Herald's read¬

ers the location of battle fronts and the relation of one country
to the other throughout the world. Of course, until peace is
declared, the divisional lines on the maps will remain as
before the war. *

We have just concluded an arrangement with the
Geographical Publishing Company whereby we offer to our
readers and to the public a series of maps of surprising clear¬
ness and interest. These maps are 28x36 in size, printed on
heavy paper, and are as follows:

First.Round World Spherical Projection, together with the Panama Canal.with half tones of the rulers of the world as a border.
Second.Western Battle Front with small maps of the Italian and EasternBattle Fronts on either side of large Western Battle Front.
Third.Franco-German War Front, Eastern War Front, and Italian WarFront-
Fourth.War Zones of Europe and around border the following maps andtables: France, German Empire, Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, Russia, Ireland.Rumania, Servia, Bulgaria and European Turkey, Northwestern Theater ofWar in Russia, showing Gulf of Finland and Riga, Etc. Netherlands, Bel¬gium, and Luxemburg, Italy, and San Marino, England and Wales, and tableshowing time in various sections of the world.
Fifth.Commercial America, United States, Mexico, Canada, Central Amer¬ica, and Panama Canal Zone.
Sixth.Europe and Contiguous Countries of Asia and Africa.

These maps will be in six colors, on\ 175-pound paper,and will show the battle lines up to date (including the bat¬
tle line on which the soldiers of the United States are situ¬
ated.)

To secure one of these maps, the edition
r of which is limited, you must fill in the ?*
^ coupon at the side, bring it to The Herald ?*

office with the amount set forth. The
Herald will be sent to you on receipt <

I of your order, and the map in a car- ^
*

. ton will be delivered as soon as it ?

| is received. As the demand ?

will be great, The Herald ^( urges on those who want ? .'
.

'/^| tHese maps the neces- ? / ¦' / >R r , .
? > «¦." . .. / v* ^ v5 sity of ordering at/I once. Tear out this/ ^ Jf

coupon and mail ^'
ATONCE./ Present Subscriber* Supplied with M*p» fw 3t


